
AHSUM Attendance Minutes

Microsoft Teams Meeting

Speaker: Recchia, Jule Secretary: Vice President, Nagib

Attendance

The following members were present:

• Recchia, Jule

• Ismali, Sarah

• Hang, Vivienne

• Erb, Clara

• Szajbely, Katie

• Sloan, Connor

• Crawford, Meagan

• Al-Hammadi, Mawj

• Harris, Taylor

• Nagib, Hannah

• Nathoo, Sarina

Preliminaries

Call to Order

President, Recchia called the meeting to order at 4:01 p.m.

Consent Agenda

Highs and Lows

High and lows will not be recorded since they are personal reflections.

Regular Agenda

Approval of Agenda

Be it resolved that Approval of Agenda
Motioned: Director, Szajbely and Seconded: Vice President, Nagib

Motion carries unanimously



Approval of Meeting Minutes

Be it resolved that Approval of Agenda

Motioned: Director, Szajbely and Seconded: Director, Ismail

Motion carries unanimously

Reports of Officers

President

President, Recchia reported that starting next week AHSUM will be holding by-elections to
fill the Recreation and Leisure Representative position. President, Recchia reported that the
nomination period will be from January 25, 2021 to January 29, 2021 and promotions for the
election will begin on Friday January 22, 2021. President Recchia further explained that the
campaigning period will begin on January 30, 2021 until February 1, 2021 and the elections
will take place on February 2-3, 2021. President Recchia brought into light that she has
already spoken to James who will aid in setting everything up. Moreover, President Recchia
enlightened the team with respect to the AHSUM, AHSEF and AHSSIE name change.
President Recchia reported that she spoke with Eugenia Anderson with respect to the name
change results. The results showed that students want to keep the acronyms however, they are
interested in changing the words that are put into it. President Recchia explained that Eugenia
and many students suggested changing the acronym to the “Association of Health Students
Undergraduate Members' ' therefore, it is still the AHSUM acronyms however, the faculty
name change has been incorporated. President Recchia explained that Eugenia also suggested
that we keep AHSSIE’S the same, however, changing the underlying words in AHSEF.
President Recchia asked the team for their input with respect to the name changes and the
team decided that they would vote on a poll to decide which names they felt represented the
Health student body. President Recchia brought into light that the student survey showed that
a number of students wanted to keep the name AHSSIE’S and the team agreed to keeping this
name. Similarly, the surveys showed that students were interested in keeping the AHSUM
acronym the same, therefore, the team also agreed to keeping the acronym. However, the
ASHUM executive team will be voting on what they want to change AHSEF to.

VP of Internal Affairs

No updates.

VP of Education

Vice President Harris reported that the representatives and herself have sent out the emails to
professors with respect to the Takeover Tuesdays. Vice president Harris further explained that



three professors have responded and agreed to take part in the Takeover Tuesdays. As well,
Vice president Harris reported that herself and the representatives have begun planning the
academic event and that they will be having a meeting on January 15, 2021. Vice President
Harris also reminded the executive team to fill out the Doodle in the AHSUM group chat so
that the representatives can choose a date and time for the event to take place. Vice president
Harris reported that she has been in contact with Jen from CSC and that she will be meeting
with Jen and the manager of CSC Bret on January 25, 2021 regarding workshops that
AHSUM may be interested in running with the support of the two of them. Vice president
Harris informed the team that we could run workshops regarding mental health, student
success and asked the team if they had any suggestions. Vice President Sloan suggested
resume critique workshops, Vice President Nagib suggested workshops regarding cover letters
and other executives suggested yoga and mediation.

VP of Finance

No updates.

Directors

Director Szajbely reported that on January 21, 2021 she had a meeting with President Recchia,
Sarah and Krystal, the Health Faculty social media coordinator. During the meeting, Krystal
suggested that AHSUM should run trivia night again and Director Szajbely agreed to that.
Director Szajbely reported that she will have another meeting with Krystal sometime in the
next week to plan further events.

Representatives

Representative Nathoo reported that herself and Representative Al-Hammadi had an SPPHS meeting
where they talked about the new year and they also brought into light that the faculty will be enhancing
their cyber security to increase the safety of staff and students. As well, Representative Nathoo
reported that they talked about equity and diversity at the meeting and that there will be upcoming
workshops for students and staff. Representative Nathoo also explained that there was a guest speaker
at the meeting who discussed new funding opportunities which she will provide the team with more
information via a document she will send out. Finally, Representative Nathoo reported that she will be
attending an advisory committee meeting on January 22, 2021 and that she will be finally attending the
WUSA Safety meetings.

Representative Al-Hammadi reported that she followed up with the professors whom she emailed
regarding Takeover Tuesday.

Representative Hang reported that she went to a Kinesiology meeting. At the meeting,
representative Hang followed up with the professors whom she contacted regarding Takeover
Tuesday as well as she informed them about the Academic Event that will be taking place;
asking professors who were interested in being a part of the event to email her. Representative
Hang reported that a few professors contacted her. As well, representative Hang brought into
light that there will be a new Kinesiology professor who will begin teaching as of May 2021.
The new professor will be teaching KIN 221, KIN204 and other mechanic courses.



Representative Hang reported that there are renovations which are taking place inside of
BMH. As well, Representative Hang explained that AHSUM will be advertising for the
Healthy at Home initiative. Finally, Representative Hang reported that there are still issues
with respect to the Kinesiology name change and that they will be taking this issue to the
senate.

Miscellaneous
Sweaters:
President Recchia reported that she has been in contact with individuals with respect to gaining
permission for AHSUM executive members to go on campus so that they are able to count the
preexisting sweaters that AHSUM has. President Recchia is still not aware how many executive
members will be allowed to go on campus, however, whomever does go will have to meet up with
an individual who has a key. President Recchia reported that we will be allowed to go on campus
either February 5, 2021 at 9:30am or January 22, 2021 at 1:00pm.

Discord Transition:
President Recchia reported that the AHS discord server is the responsibility of AHSUM this term.
President Recchia asked the executives to tell her if there is anything specific the team wants to do
with respect to the discord server. Vice president Harris explained that we can use the server to
make AHS students aware of all the resources they have. President Recchia explained that the
server currently has a resources section that simply needs to be more organized and revamped.
President Recchia explained that a third year Kinesiology student wanted to use the server to do a
one hour silent study session that she will lead and asked the team if they were okay with that.
The executive team agreed to the idea and President Recchia will reach out to the student. The
AHSUM executives suggested having program tags on the discord server. Representative Hang
suggested having tags for years and co-op students. President Recchia reported that Marie has
already implemented many events on the server and that executives can take turns running
particular events each week. President Recchia reported that the team will further speak on this
topic at the following meeting.

Bell Lets Talk:
President Recchia reported that during her meeting with Krystal earlier in the day, she realized
Bell let's talk day was coming up on January 28, 2020. President Recchia explained to the
team that typically AHS has many events running that specific day to support the cause and
that she wanted to still do something this year although we are online. President Recchia
reported that Krystal is getting individuals to take a photo with a sign and writing what mental
wellness means to you on that sign. President Recchia further explained that Krystal
specifically wanted Vice President Sloan to take part of this initiative in order to get more
male representation and Vice President Sloan said he would love to. Representative Nathoo
suggested making a video which entailed all of the AHSUM executives holding up a sign that
says Bell Let’s Talk or something that involves mental health. President Recchia suggested



asking the student body so that there is more representation. President Recchia stated that
individuals who want to take part in Krystals initiative to let her know so that she can make
sure the photos get posted on the AHS instagram.

Pops & Talks Event Initiative:
Vice President Nagib suggested that instead of providing students who attend the event with a
Starbucks gift card, we could provide them with an Uber Eats or Doordash gift card in order
to promote staying home. President Recchia suggested that Vice President Sloan take a look at
the gift card website to see if those options are offered on that website. Vice president Sloan
stated that only Uber is on the gift card website; however, they have a minimum $15
purchase.Vice president Nagib suggested that Vice President Sloan look into our budget for
the event and determine if that would be a possibility. Vice President Sloan also suggested that
we could look into a specific restaurant opposed to an Uber gift card. Vice President Nagib
asked the team whether the incentive would be advertised and Vice President Harris answered
saying we will be advertising the incentive in order to ensure that students come to the event.
President Recchia advised Vice president Sloan to look into our budget before making a
decision on gift cards.

Be it resolved that the Chair adjourns the meeting at 4:49 pm.
Motioned: Director, Ismail and Seconded: Vice President, Harris

Motion carries unanimously


